
writer + catalyst coach + mentor
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DO MORE. 

ACHIEVE MORE  

AND BE HAPPIER

It's timethrivefor you to



Carin Kilby Clark is a devoted mother, writer, and 

mentor. Her work in the lifestyle design industry 

has included the Amazon bestseller, Time 

Management Made Easy for Busy Moms, the 

forthcoming book Live Joyous Mommyhood, and 

her popular blog The Mommyhood Mentor®. 

She’s been featured on the topic of Motherhood 

in over 230 major media sites, such as: ABC, 

Global Newsweek, CBS, Fox News, Los Angeles 

Business, NBC, CW, Reuters, Atlanta Business 

Chronicle, Thrive Global, HuffPost, and How To 

Learn. Carin is the founder of Time to Thrive, a 

lifestyle brand designed to nourish, uplift, and 

inspire women to create the life they would love. 

She writes and teaches online courses that guide 

busy women in their pursuit of more intention, 

focus, and success in life. She lives with her family 

in the Washington DC Metro Area. 

Carin received her Bachelor of Business 

Administration, with a double major in Business 

Management and Human Resources, from 

Strayer University, graduating cum laude in 2008. 

She received her Master of Business 

Administration, majoring in Public 

Administration, also from Strayer, in 2011 and 

received her Master of Science in Project 

Management from Walden University in 2013. 

In addition, Carin is presently studying to receive 

two coaching certifications: Certified Catalyst Life 

Coach (graduation expected on August 5, 2018) 

and Certified Conquer Coach (graduation 

expected on August 27, 2018).  

t h i s  i s Carin

l i f e t ime learner
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Carin’s first “quick-read” book, Time Management Made Easy for Busy Moms, became an 

Amazon Bestseller upon its release in 2014. The first iteration of her blog, Memoirs of a 

Clueless Woman, grew to over 10k+ unique monthly viewers within the first year. After 

rebranding to The Mommyhood Mentor, Carin’s blog readership continued to grow, as she 

started to shift into educational content that helps busy moms find simplicity, understand 

balance, and reduce stress. This led to her deal with Motivational Press to publish her first 

full-length non-fiction book, Live Joyous Mommyhood (2018).  

In May 2018, Carin re-branded once more to Time to Thrive™ - a lifestyle brand created 

to help purpose-driven women do more of what matters most, achieve more of their 

goals, and be happier in the process. Under the Time to Thrive umbrella, Carin publishes 

educational articles, free and paid training programs, and books that inspire and motivate 

women to make things happen. 

writer

speak i ng experience

Speaker on 

Manifesting 

Intention at the I 

Manifest Bliss live 

event 

Speaker on The 3 Key 

Connections That Can Catapult 

Your Business at the Women 

Empower Expo 

Featured Speaker on the Secret 

to Showing Up Fully in Your 

Purpose, Fulfilling Your Goals, 

and Creating Your Ideal Life at 

the Soulful Self Care Summit 

Guest Interviewee on the 

Mindful Productivity Podcast 

speaking about the pillars of 

a thriving life 

Featured Speaker on Creating a Life You Love at the Creative Goddesses Summit 
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topicsspeak i ng

How to be proactive in the process of living. 

Creating a strategy for your life and designing a 

life that brings you the joy and fulfillment that 

you crave.  

LIVING  WITH  INTENTION

The importance of knowing what your core 

values and beliefs are. How to figure out what 

your purpose is. Why you should create a mission 

statement and how these factors blend together 

to help you create an extraordinary life.  

VALUES ,  MISSION  AND  PURPOSE

MOMPRENEURSHIP

Tips and advice for running a business with little 

ones at home. How to blend two passions: 

Family and Business. 

WORK-LIFE  BALANCE

How to efficiently use tools and resources to 

effectively manage working full-time, running a 

business (aka side hustle), and stay sane at the 

same time.  

WRITING  &  BLOGGING

Writing process, starting and growing a blog, 

and all things content marketing for solo 

entrepreneurs, writers, and bloggers. 
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"I’m in awe of how many things Carin can juggle, all while staying true to herself. I’ve 

witnessed her in action, making it look easy to take two kids to sporting events while 

meeting an editorial deadline and managing her business. Even though she makes it 

all look effortless, what I love about Carin is how real she is about the ups and downs. 

wha t  peop l e  a r e  s a y i ng about Carin

She shares the lessons she’s learning with full transparency and humor, and that’s 

what sets her apart." 

NATALIE MACNEIL - Emmy Award-winning Media Entrepreneur + Founder of She 

Takes on The World, Inc. 

“I love Carin's energy and ability to engage and inspire. Her tips are also extremely

practical and helpful. Sometimes I am in awe of her amazing capacity to balance so

much while keeping such a positive attitude.  

I am proud to know her and would highly recommend her services to anyone I

know!” 

NICOLE DASH - Founder of Play, Work or Dash 

“One of the things I love about Carin is her ability to be raw, honest, and vulnerable. As 

mothers, sometimes it’s hard for us to share things we are and aren’t so proud 

of. Carin has allowed us to open up more by sharing her experiences with us. She 

shares tips that we can easily apply to our everyday lives. It’s like having a special 

virtual girlfriend; she totally gets us.” 

MIMI GREEN - Founder of the Lifestyle Blog Mimicutelips

“I love Carin! Her happiness and joy are contagious in life as well as on the internet. 

She is an amazing single mom who loves to give back and mentor other moms. We 

are very lucky to have a wonderful woman like Carin to help us focus in on our joy and 

believe that we are worth being happy.” 

ANNA GODFREY - Top Money Earner with It! Works Global



booking
Thank you for considering Carin Kilby Clark, 

Writer, Catalyst Coach, and Founder of Time 

to Thrive, LLC, for your next event.  

@carinkilbyclark

ca r i n@ ca r i n k i l b y c l a r k . com  

phone :  (57 1 )  279  -  0385


